The en e rgies of co mbu s ti on of AlB" and a-A lB" were me asured in a bomb . ca lor im e ter us in g Auorin e as th e ox idant. Major probl e ms of thi s inves tigation were the assessment of th e stat e and di s· tribution of impuriti es in the sa mpl es and the establi s hm e nt of the s toi c hiom etry of th e a luminum boride ph ase. W e obtain -16 ± .3 kcal mol -' and -48 ± 10 kcal mor' for th e heat s of formation of A I B, a nd a·AIB,", res pec tively. Th e unce rtainti es c it ed are th e overa ll ex pe rim e ntal errors. Their magnitud es a re c hi e Ay du e to uncertainti es in th e impurity co rrec tion appli ed and th e un ce rtainties in the heats of formation of th e co mbustion produc ts.
Introduction
Th ermodynamic data on the aluminum borides are not plentiful. There exis t essentially no data from which the heats of formation can be c alculated.
Van Arkel [IF es timated the heat of formation of aluminum diborid e to be -80 kcal mol-I by a method that he did not describe. The vapor pressure of AlB I~ was measured by Bolgar, Verkhoglyadova, and Samsonov [2] be twee n 1100 and 2000 0c. They observed aluminum in the vapor, but do not state whether any other species were present in the vapor. It is, therefore, not clear what relationship exists be twee n their calc ulated heat of vaporization , and the heat of formation of AlB,Ac). Interpretation of their work is further co mpli cated by the discrepancy of about an order of magnitude in the heats of vaporization of titanium diboride and zirconium diboride as reported by the above authors and as reported by Schissel and Trulson [3] and by Leitnaker, Bowman, and Gilles [4] .
Because no calorimetric study had been made to determine the heats of formation of any of the borid es of aluminum, we undertook this task using fluorine bomb calorimetry. Combustion of the aluminum borides in oxygen pres umably forms two sol id oxides as products, AhO;) and B2 0:1, which may interact with one another, and may retain unburned startin g material mixed with them. The amount of reaction is very difficult to dete rmine in thi s kind of process. On the other hand, when an aluminum boride is burned in 
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fluorine one of the products is gaseous and the difficulties in obtaining a more complete re action and of measuring the degree of co mpl eten ess are correspondingly decreased. A previous study of the combustion of aluminum [5, 6] in fluorine in our laboratory provided a directly applicable technique for carrying out the reaction process in the calorimeter, and in addition, provided some of-the essential auxiliary data necessary to calculate the heat of formation of the aluminum borides from their heats of combustion in fluorine. Concurrently with this work a study of the combustion of boron in fluorine was carried out, and is reported elsewhere [7J. The determination of the heats of combustion of aluminum and boron in fluorin e using the same calorimetric system and the same preparative technique for the samples was considered important in order to minimize systematic errors because relatively small heats of formation for the aluminum borides are to be deduced from large heats of combustion.
At the time this work was undertaken, no studies had been made of refractory borides using the fluorine bomb technique and a large fraction of our interest was in the establishment of techniqu es and in the formation of an appraisal of the ultimate usefulness of the technique chose n for refractory compounds. However, the lack of data on the aluminum borides in particular, and metallic borides in general, can also be linked to difficulties met in preparing and c haracterizing single phase materials having a definite stoic hiometry and a high state of purity. Although the samples used were as good in quality as we considered to be obtainable at the time, we found that interpreting the type and distribution of impurities, normalizing the sample composition, and deciding upon the stoichiometry of the boride phase were more difficult than performing the heat measurements _ Calorimetric measurements were performed on samples of AlB2, a-AlB I2 , and y-AlB I2. The measure· ments on a-AlB l2 were amenable to interpretation in terms of stoichiometry although the total observed analysis was found to be in excess of 100 percent. The measurements on AlB2 were more difficult to interpret because of the deviation of the apparent formula from stoichiometry, and greater deviation of the total observed analysis from 100 percent. We found it impossible to obtain a reasonable interpretation of the measurements on y-AlB l2 for the following reasons: the sample contained about 10 percent of the a-phase syntactically lntergrown, the apparent formula was calculated to be AlB 12.57 , the total observed analysis was only 97.2 percent, and only two calorimetric measurements were made. Therefore, only the measurements on AlB2 and a-AlB 12 are reported here.
Materials
The aluminum borides were prepared for us by the Carborundum Company and are similar to materials described by Matkovich, Economy and Giese [8] . The elemental analysis for the aluminum borides is given in table 1. Unless otherwise indicated analyses were performed by the NBS Analysis and Purification Section. Analyses for aluminum, boron and metallic impurities did not differ significantly from those obtained by the supplier. Crystallographic examinations by x-ray diffraction were made by the NBS Crystallography Section.
The aluminum diboride sample consisted of extremely thin black crystalline platelets with areas up to several mm 2 , having a metallic luster. Inspection of table 1 shows the boron content of the AlB2 sample to be in excess of the theoretical value. The observed boron to aluminum atomic ratio is 2.215 which is ascribed by the supplier to lattice vacancies and/or boron atoms in aluminum positions. The x-ray pattern showed the aluminum diboride sample to be hexagonal.
The lattice constants found were , a = 3.005 A, and, c=3.250 A, in good agreement with previously reported constants for this phase (a = 3.009 A and -c = 3.262 A [9J) .
The a-AlB l2 sample was obtained as a reddish-brown powder having a maximum particle size of about 75 /-t. The boron and aluminum analyses on this sample gave a boron to aluminum atomic ratio which was essentially stoichiometric, 12.03. X-ray analysis showed the unit cell to be tetragonal with the lattice con- The samples were analyzed for boron, aluminum, and metallic impurities using appropriate wet chemical and instrumental methods. Nitrogen in the samples was determined by the Kjeldahl method. Carbon was determined gravimetrically by oxygen com bustion of the sample and measure ment of the CO 2 form ed. The oxygen content of the aluminum borides was determined by neutron activation and inert-gas fusion techniques. The oxygen analysis by inert-gas fusion is preferred over the analysis by neutron activation because of suspected interference of isotopic species produced from irradiation of the boron in the sample [11] . The T eflon (polytetrafluoroethylene) film and the Teflon powder ("Teflon 5") used in preparing pelleted mixtures, and the fluorine used in the heat measurements were the same as described in an earlier paper [6] . Neither the Teflon film nor powder was modified or treated in any special way prior to use. The energy of combustion, 6.E:~O:l' of "Teflon 5" was -10,371. 7 Jg-I. The fluorin e was analyzed using the mercury absorption technique [12] and found to be 99.79 percent F 2.
Treatment of the Analytical Data
Because of the large departure of the total elemental analysis of the aluminum borides from 100 percent, it has been a difficult task to decide upon how much of the aluminum boride was present and in what state the impurities occurred. The difficulty was aggravated by the nonstoichiometry evident in AlB2. Whether AlB2 is nonstoichiometric as implied by the boron to aluminum ratio, or whether interaction of the impurities with boron and aluminum merely gives this impression, remains unsolved. Chemical analyses for constituent elements have shown that both AlB2 and a-AlB l2 samples possess total compositions of 101.5 and 100.9 percent, respectively. A gross error in the analysis of one or more elements is required in order to account for the discrepancy, but has not been found .
Summaries of the treatments of the impurities in aluminum diboride and a-aluminum dodecaboride are shown in tables 2 and 3 in which five treatments are presented. In all cases we have assumed the metallic impuntles in AlB2 and a-AlB l2 to be present as the elements. When one considers the possible distribution of nonmetallic impurities, two possibilities present themselves. First, the aluminum boride can be considered as stoichiometric and the nonme tals as combined entirely with one element or the other. Some excess of elemental aluminum or boron will also ;-be present. This gives two extre me cases which are shown in tables 2 and 3 in treatments marked (1) and (2). In treatment (1) the nonmetals are combined entirely with aluminum , lea ving an excess of elemental boron, and in treatment (2) they are combined entirely with boron, leaving an excess of ele mental aluminum.
! Second, the aluminum boride samples can be con sid-1 ' ered as nonstoichiometric and the nonmetallic impurities as distributed between boron and aluminum in proportion to the relative number of moles of boron and alumin um. T h is latter possibility appears to us to represent a mor e probable situation in the absence of specific information about the distribution of the , elements. -;.
In either case, sin ce the total ele mental analysis of r AlB2 and a-AlB '2 d eviates fro m 100 perce nt, we must normalize the composition in order to a ttain a proper mass bala n ce. The mode of normalization used in treatm ents 1, 2, and 3 of table s 2 and 3 is that involving the e ntire composition. Inherent in thi s procedure is the assumption that the error in a partic ular an alysis for an ele ment is proportional to the amount of tha t eleme nt prese nt in the sample. This assumption introduces a large adju stm e nt in the case of the boron analysis in our a-AlB l2 sample since it is the element present in the gr eates t amount and also because the de viation of the total compos ition from 100 percent is large. Treatm e nts (4) and (5) of tables 2 and 3 illu strate the effects of normaliza tion in such ways as to throw the error co mple tely into th e boride phase, or into the impur iti es, and thus allow calculation of the extre me effects that the manne r of treating the an alysis can have on the calculated heat of formation_ Under treatm e nt (4) the amount of the impurities is adjusted retaining the original amounts of AlB2 an d a -AlB 12 as found from the analysi s afte r the nonmetalli c impurity di stributi on had bee n tak e n into acco un t. T reatm e nt (5) res ults from retamm g th e original a mou nts of impurities a nd adjusting the amount of th e bori de phase . I t is evide nt tha t an inde finite number of di stributions othe r than the ones suggested are possible. Because of the ma nner of assignin g the co mposition s used in t he various tre atm e nts, we feel that th e h eats of form ati on d erived for AlB2 and a-AlB l2 usin g th ese treatm e nts re present both the extre me and the more likely values, a nd e nvelo p values tha t co uld res ult from most oth e r selec tions of the sample co mposition. T reatm ent (1 ) of ta ble 3 in whi c h all the non metalli c impurities are ass ume d to be combined en tirely wi th alum inum is not a lik ely situation for the a-AlB l2 sample, alth ough it de pi cts a limit to an im purity state an d distributi on . Sin ce boron co mpri ses over 80 perce nt of the sa mple, it see ms improbable th a t th e non-metals would not inte r ac t with th e boro n. A s maller error may result from use of treatm e nt (2) in whi c h all of the nonme tals are ass umed to co mbine with boro n. In the case of th e AlB2 sample , tr eatments (1) and (2) see m more n early e qu ally likely since the weight p erce nt of boron a nd aluminum is almost the same.
S eve ral studies hav e s hown that boron has a tende ncy to form inter stitial compounds with certain light (low atomic weight) ele ments [13 , 14] . These findings might possibly ques tion certain choices for the distribution of nonmetals present in our samples be tween aluminum and boron. For example, when oxygen is present only in small proportions the oxyge n combination with boron is likely to res e mble BtiO [14 , IS] more than B203, however, no thermodyn ami c d a ta are available on BtiO to permit c alcula ti on with it as a possible impurity. In the abse nce of d ata on the bindin g' of oxyge n in a large excess of boron, we are forced to ass um e that the bindin g e ne rgy per oxygen a tom is similar to that in B20;j. Inter es tingly e nough, a-AlB 12 may be considered an inter stitial compound of aluminum in boron in vi ew of recent work on the s tru cture of f3 -rhombohedral boron [16 , 17] .
Treatment (3) of tables 2 and 3 is the most likely state and distribution for the impurities in that it not only includes the interaction of the nonmetals with boron, but does not exclude suc h interaction with aluminum. Treatment (4) of tables 2 and 3 is not a likely re prese ntation of the sample composition because a range of values greater than 0.5 percent has been found in the determination of boron in the aluminum borides we have submitted for analysis, hence, giving the determination a high uncertainty. There is a striking similarity between treatments (3) and (5) which illustrates that our choi ce of the most likely distribution leans heavily upon the ac· c uracy of the analyses of the impurities. It is also in keeping with our suspicions about the accuracy of boron analysis in refractory boron compounds. ·The effects of the impurity distribution and normalization made upon the calculation of the heats of formation of AlB~ and a·AlB,~ will be discussed in section 9.2.
Preparation of Sample Pellets
Attempts to prepare suitable pellets of the alu· minum borides under study, without the aid of an auxiliary substance, were not successful because of their hardness and resistance to compression , or th eir reaction with fluorine in the combustion bomb prior to the desired time of ignition. Three methods of sample preparation we re used in preparing the samples for combustion in fluorine, which have already been described in detail earlier [5 , 6] . In brief, one method (Method A) consisted of weighing sample powder and T eflon powder in a sealable Teflon bag, mixing the powder· to obtain homogeneity, and pressing the mixture into pellet form. Another method (Method B) was u sed for samples which re-I acted with fluorine upon contact. An additional I coating of Teflon was provided to prevent reaction from occurring. In a third technique (Method C), ~ the sample powder and Teflon powder were weighed in a small beaker, mixed to obtain homogeneity and < transferred to a pellet die for pressing. This latter method, which was the first method developed, was found to be not suitable for samples that reacted spontaneously with fluorine and was less satisfactory than Method A with respect to the accounting for { weight losses. We assumed that the total loss of 1 mixture took place in proportion to the amounts of sample and T e flon present in the pellet.
In table 4 , we present a brief summary of the average quantities of sample and Teflon powder which com-, prise a prepared pellet of a given aluminum boride. l Also included are the method used to prepare a pellet, ~ the number of the experiment using a particular I method, and losses encountered in preparing a pellet. j Samples were weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg. The densities of the substances, used in making buoyancy corrections were as follows in g em -3: " 
Calorimetric System
No major changes had been made in the bomb calorimeter, heat measurement station or combustion bomb since our earlier work [6, 7] which was carried out in the same apparatus. The apparatus will be discussed here only briefly.
An isothermal-jacket, stirred-water calorimeter was used in making the heat measurements. The jacket was maintained at a constant temperature near 30°C to within 0.002 0c. Temperature changes were measured to 0.0001 °C with a C-2 Mueller Bridge in conjunction with a platinum resistance thermometer. Reactions were carried out in an "A" -nickel combustion bomb (volume, 360 cm 3 ) designed for service with fluorine.
The quantities of the sample and Teflon powder in the pellet were adjusted to provide a temperature The white powder present in the combustion bomb .~ as a result of burning the aluminum borides in fluorine was identified by its x-ray diffraction pattern as aluminum trifluoride. Previous work [5, 6] has estab-lished that Teflon burns in 15 to 20 atm of fluorin e to carbon tetrafluorid e as the only major product. Higher fluoro carbons were not detected in amounts greater than 0.02 mole percent. Product gases from the combustion of the aluminum borides in fluorin e were analyzed in a mass spectrometer after absorption of the excess fluorine in mercury. Mass spectra comparable to those found in our earlier work [6, 7] were ( obtained. As in our work on the combustion of boron in fluorine, we found no sign of BF3 as a result of examination in a mass spectrometer. An interaction of some kind on the part of BF3 with the mercury fluoride formed during the absorption of fluorine is s uspec ted. Boron trifluoride was identified as a combustion r product in an infrared spectrometer. Samples from r aluminum boride-Teflon combusion experiments were examined in the region 400 to 600 e m-I, and the BF3 band at 481 cm -J was observed. Also present in the spectra was the CF4 band at 630 cm -J. Spectra of the evacuated cell and of BF3 alone were taken in this region in order to substantiate the identification. The cell used was 8 cm long and had polyethylene windows 0.0625 in thick.
Calibration Experiments
Twenty calibration experi ments were performed in which benzoic acid (Standard Sample 39i) was burned in 30 atm of oxygen and with one ml of distilled water in the nickel co mbustion bomb. Their consistency and reproducibility have been discussed in our earlier paper [6] . The average energy equivalent was calculated to be 14,803.27 ± 0.99 J deg-' _ The uncertainty cited is the standard deviation of the , mean. The energy equivalent is that of the standard initial oxygen calorimeter which included the nickel combustion bomb with 30 atm of oxygen, a platinum crucible and fuse support wires, platinum fuse (2 cm long, 0.01 cm diam), a type 304 stainless-steel liner, Monel pellet holder, and no sample. Fastened to the bomb was a heater and ignition leads. The mass of the calorimeter vessel and water was 3750.0 g. The calorimetric data obtained in the calibration experiments were programmed for the IBM 7094 computer according to the procedures outlined by Shomate [18] . Using the appropriate heat capacity data, the energy equivalent of the standard oxygen calorimeter was adjusted to the proper value for the fluorine experiments. This involved allowing for the heat capacities of 30 atm of oxygen, 1 ml of distilled water, the platinum ware, 21 atm of fluorine and two aluminum electrodes. The application of these corrections gave 14,805.17 J deg-' for the energy equivalent of the standard initial fluorin e calorimeter for the temperature range used .
Fluorine Combustion Experiments
The heat measurements on the aluminum borides were made contemporaneously with ten experiments, previously reported in detail [6] , in which "Teflon 5" was burned in 21 atm of fluorine. The value li sted in section 2 for the energy of combustion, 6E~o:p was determined in these ten experiments.
Preliminary experiments on AlB t in which Method C was used to prepare pelleted mixtures showed a slow reaction with fluorine in the fore-period of the experiment, i.e., prior to the time of ignition. Six heat measurements, shown in table 5, were performed in which AlB2-Tefion pellets prepared by Method B were burned in 21 atm of fluorine. Normal values for the fore-period drift rates and the apparent heat transfer coefficients were observed, indicating the absence of a premature reaction.
Eleven heat measurements shown in table 6, were made in which a-AlB ,2-Tefion pellets were burned in fluorine. In the first nine experiments a pressure of 16 atm of fluorine was used for combustion of a pelleted mixture prepared using Method C, which was the only method that had been developed in the early stages of this work. In the last two experiments on a-AlB 12, which were made near the end of the work, a pressure of 21 atm of fluorine was used and the pellets were prepared by Methods A and B, respectively. No significant difference was observed in the heat measurements as a result of using different preparative techniques for the samples.
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In each experiment the pelleted mixture was placed in the recess of a monel or "A"-nickel plate, the bomb was attached to the fluorine manifold and filled to the desired pressure. All bomb parts (bomb body, bomb head assembly and electrodes, liner and support plate) were weighed before the first experiment and after each experiment. Each part was washed with water and dried before the weighings were made.
The numbere d entries in the tables are as follow: (la) Mass of the sample mixed with T e flon in th e pe llet corrected for weight los s in pre paration and for recovery of unburned sam ple. 
From the heat of formation of WF6 [19] , we calc ulated 9.44 ] mg -I for th e energy of combustion of th e fu se. (7) Net energy correction for the hypoth etical co mpressio n and decompression of bomb gases.
t:J.E gas = t:J.E i(gas)]CKgas) + t:J.Ef(gas)]'J, j(gas) . The heat capacities at constant pressure, Cp , used in the calculation of entrie s (3) and (12) are as follows in cal deg -' g -I at 25°C: aluminum, 0.216 [20] ; boron, 0.245 [21] ; T eflon , 0.28 [22 ] ; AlB~, 0. 23; (l'-AlB,~, 0.24; aluminum fluoride , 0.213 [201. Th e heat capacities of AlB2, and a-AlB '2 were estimated by ass1)ming the molar heat capacities of the co mpounds to be the sums of the atomic heat capaciti es of the elements. The heat capacities at constant volume, Ct', used in the calculation of e ntries (3) and (12) were 5.52 [23], 12.62 [24] and 10.04 [21J cal deg -' mol -I, respectively for fluorine , carbon te trafluorid e and boron triAuoride at 30°C.
Washburn corrections , e ntry (7), were calc ulat ed followin g th e procedure outlined by Hubbard [25 1 for experim e nts in whic h fluorin e is used as th e oxidant. The coefficients [aE/aPh=-T[dB/dT] were found in tables based on a Le nnard-Jones 6-12 potential function as co mpiled by Hirschfeld er, Curtiss, and Bird [26J using the appropriate force constants. Th e force constants used for fluori ne, ca rbon te trafluoride, an d boron trifluorid e were those determined b y White, Hu , and J ohn ston [27 j, Douslin [28] , and Brooks an d Raw [29] , respectively.
In calc ulating the correc ti ons for th e comb us ti on of impurities in the AIB2 and a-AlB,~ samples, the following values , in kcal mol -I. were used for th e heats of formation of other compounds: Ab03, -400. 4 [30] ; B 20 3, -304.20 [31] ; A1 4C 3, -49.7 [32]: AIN, -76.0 [20] ; BN, -60.8 [31]; MgF2, SiF4 , FeFl, ; MnF:l, . In calc ulatin g the correcti on for th e B4 C impurity in our sam ples, we have c hosen t:J.E~98 = -97.84 k J g-I for the reaction: B 4 C(c) + 8F2(g) = 4BFig) + CF4(g) based upon h eat measurements performed in our laboratory which will be reported in more detail in a future publication.
T he comb us tion experim en ts were programmed for calc ulation in the same way as the calibration experi-me nt s, however , the only valid data calculated by th e comp ut er we re the correc ted temperature ri ses, Cit e, beca use th e program used had not bee n modifi e d to accom modate th e use of fluorine as the oxidant.
Atomic we ights were taken from the 1961 tabl e of atomic weights based on C 12 = 12 and adopted by the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry [37J . Th e unit of energy is the joule, and one calorie was defined as 4.1840 J.
Discussion and Results

Analysis of Combustion Residues
A residue assumed to be unburn e d T e flon and/or carbon was observed in heat me asurements involving T e flon alone. No correction was appli ed to any ex perime nt for this resid ue, and we assumed that th e formation of th e res idue too k place in all ex perim e nts approximately in proportion to th e a mount of T e flon initially prese nt. The heat of co mbu s tion per gram of T e flon would, he n ce, be co ns tant and th e e rror du e to res idu e formation would be eliminated when th e e nergy due to the co mbu stion of T e flon was subtrac te d from th e total ene rgy released in th e co mbu stion .
Aluminum fluorid e residues r es ultin g from th e burnin g a-AlBlt-Teflon pellets prepared usin g Method C we re analyzed for boron co nte nt in order to de termin e th e amount of unreac te d aluminum borid e . In th e analysis, the AIFa residue und e rw e nt ca rbonate fu sion, followed by solution with acid and ex trac tion of the aqueous phase with an orga ni c solve nt. Th e boron in th e organic phase was de term in ed spec trophotome tri c ally with carmini c acid [38] . Th e r eco ve ry of unburn ed a-AlBlt ran ged from 0.01 to 0.04 mg.
Aluminum fluorid e res idu es obtained from th e c ombus tion of AlBt-Teflon, and a-AlB It-Te flon mixtures, in whi c h Methods A and B were use d [or sa mpl e pre paration were analyzed in th e sa me way as th e a -AlB It-Teflon mixtures pre pared by Method C except for th e following diffe re nces. After fu s io n and acid solution, th e boron in th e aqueous phase was de termin e d s pec trophotometrically with methylene blu e.
The recovery ranged from 0.07 to 0.16 m g for AlBt and 0.34 to 0.41 mg for a-AlB 12 .
A non calorimetric experim e nt was performed in which an a-AlBlt-Teflon pell et was burn e d in 21 atm of fluorine and the AlF:, residu e was anal yzed for ca r- Tables 7 and 8 show a range of calculated values for the heats of combustion and formation of our aluminum diboride and a-aluminum dodecaboride samples and the depe nden ce of these values upon the type of impurity correction applied. Th e datum in row 4 of the se ta bles is th e uncorrecte d e ne rgy of comb usti o n obtain e d from the he at meas ure me nts shown in e ntry (13) of tables 5 a nd 6. Th e corrected e nerg y of co mbu stion is giv e n in row 7 of th e tabl es and is obtain e d by s ubtrac tin g th e e ne rgy contribution of th e impuriti es (row 5) fr om row 4 and dividing by th e fraction of th e sample c al c ulated to be the pure aluminum borid e phase for a give n treatm e nt (row 6). The CinRT term (row 8) allows for the calc ulation of th e hea ts of co mbu sti o n in J g-I (row 9) and kcal (gfw) -I (row 10). Th e heat of formation pe r gram-formul a-weig ht of th e formula in row 2 for e ach treatm e nt is calc ulat ed in row 11 by ta kin g th e diffe re nce be twee n th e s um of th e heat of formation of th e produ c ts (row 12) an d th e co rrespo ndin g heat of combu sti on in row 10. Th e values used for th e heats of formation of AlF3(c) and BF,(g) are -361.0 ± 1.6 and -271.03 ± 0.51 kcal mol -I, res pe c tive ly, as determin e d from ollr ea rli er work [5 , 6, 7] . The un certainti es c ite d a re th e overall experi me ntal e rrors of th e res pec tiv e s tudi es .
For the sa ke of con siste ncy, th e treatm e nts s how n in row 1 of tables 7 a nd 8 corres pond with th e respectiv e trea tm e nts in tab les 2 a nd 3 of sec tion 3. As me nti oned earli er in section 3, th e treatm e nt of the impuriti es whi c h seem mo st lik e ly to be relevant appears in tabl es 7 and 8 as treatm e nt 3. In this treatment the assllmption is made that the non- No nmet als com bined en-. Nonm etals di stribut ed between alutire ly with boron: free minum and boron in proportion to th e al uminum prese nt amou nt of aluminum and boron presen t in th e sample.
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E ne rgy of co mbus tion of impu riti es.. metals are distributed between aluminum and boron in proportion to the amount of aluminum and boron prese nt in the sa mpl e. Also reasonably probable is treatm e nt 5, in which the total amount of impurities is assumed to be correct and the normalization of the co mposition is made entirely by adjus ting the amount of the aluminum boride phase .
Treatme nt (2) re presents a probable situation for both AlB2 and a-A1B 12 while treatment (4) does not; treatme nt (1) repre sents a probable situation fur AlB2 but not for a-AlB 12. In treatments (3), (4) , and (5) , the heat of formation is calculated assuming the boride phas e to be nonstoichiometric, however, an equivalent result is obtained if we assume the aluminum boride to be stoichiometric but accompanied by an e xcess of elemental boron. With the application of a correction for this excess , th e c alculation of the heats of formation of the stoichiometric and nonstoichiometric formulas become identical. Although certain tre atments depict unlikely situations, they have been presente d to s how poss ible extremes in th e calculations and to be used in estimating errors.
W e have selected -16 ·kcal mol -I as the best value for the heat of formation of stoichiometric A1B 2. This value is the average of the calculat ed heats of formation found in tre atme nts (1), (2), (3), and (5) of table 7. It will be noted that the calculation in treatme nts (1) and (2) gives results for the heat of formation of th e s toichiometric formula , A1B2, whi c h s how s littl e difference numeri c ally from the c alculation in treatme nts (3) and (5) for the heat of formation of the non s toi c hiome tri c formula , AlBu l;;. Thus the value -16 kcal mol -I, could as readily be selec ted for the heat of formation of AlB u \.; .
In a similar manner, we have chosen -48 kcal mol -I as the bes t value for the heat of formation of stoichiometric a-AIB 12. This value is the average treatments (2), (3), and (5) in table 8. Here again , these treatments give almost the same heat of formation regardless of the stoichiometry. In this case, the stoichiometric and nonstoichiometri c formulas are close enough together to be of little concern.
In making thes e selections, the factors of stoichiometry, mann er of normalization of the composition , and distribution of the nonmetallic impuriti es have been considered. those methods of treatment which on an a priori basis appear to us to represent the more probable 1 situations give values for the heats of formation which lie rather close together. Assuming the borides to be stoichiometric, eqs 1 (1) and (2) illustrate the combustion processes for AlB2 and a-AIB 12 :
· performing the hea t measurements, such as the error from calibration or co mbustion experiments, losses in sample preparation, analysis for the amount of unburned a-AlB 12, incomplete fuse combustion, etc., are adequately covered by using two times the standard deviation of the mean, (entry 11, tables 5 and 6). Finally, by taking the square root of the sum of the squares of the three main sources of error, we obtain 3 and 10 kcal mol -I for the estim;;tted error of the heats of formation of AlB~ and a-AlB I~, respectively.
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